When is the best time
for Kevin to perform
at your Wedding?
You have found your perfect partner and now
you have discovered the ideal entertainer for your
wedding or civil ceremony, who will help you
make your special day even more memorable for
yourselves and your guests.
1. Kevin can perform at your drinks reception,
and entertain your guests on your behalf whilst
you are away having your official photographs
taken, performing amazing close up magic to small
groups or individuals right under their noses or
even in their own hands.
2. Kevin can also entertain at the tables during
your wedding breakfast, performing a small close
up magic show, between courses, moving from
table to table.
3. There is often an awkward time between the
speeches and the first dance, when tables are
being cleared and the evening guests are arriving.
This is another time where Kevin can perform close
up magic to your friends and family.

Associate of the
Inner Magic Circle

Contact Kevin
Although based in Essex, Wedding Magician Kevin
Bird performs at weddings and civil ceremonies all
over the UK and abroad.
If you would like more information, wish to
check his availability or to discuss your specific
requirements for your special day, please feel free
to contact Kevin.

Kevin can perform one or any combination of
the above services to meet your own specific
requirements for your special day.

Kevin also performs at private parties, corporate
functions, dinners, balls and other special occasions.

Kevin is a full member of Equity and has Public
Liability Insurance cover to the sum
of £10,000,000.

www.kevinbirdmagician.co.uk
kevin@kevinbirdmagician.co.uk
07973 226 290

For testimonials please visit
www.kevinbirdmagician.co.uk/testimonials

About Kevin
As a popular, charismatic and professional
Wedding Magician, Kevin can often be found
entertaining the Bride, Groom and their guests at
one of the more prestigious venues in London or
the Home counties, enthralling guests with his own
unique style of magic.
He is equally at home whether performing at a
wedding or civil ceremony in the lavish splendour
of a stately home or at a more intimate reception
in the heart of the English countryside. Kevin,
with over 20 year’s experience, is an Associate
of the Inner Magic Circle, and was awarded
the celebrated ‘Silver Star’ for his achievements,
the highest accolade for performance the world
famous Magic Circle bestows.
With his years of experience, Kevin is the ideal
entertainer to entrust entertaining your family and
friends, allowing you to relax and relish the day,
knowing that you and your guests will be enjoying
the finest of magical entertainment.

Mix and Mingle

Close Up Magic at the Table

Kevin can mix and mingle among your wedding
guests, performing amazing sleight of hand for
individuals or small groups of guests, which is
perfectly suited for your drinks reception. It is also
a wonderful ice breaker, where Kevin’s magic gives
your guests, who may have never met, a common
talking point generating a relaxed and enjoyable
atmosphere. This is the ideal entertainment for your
guests whilst you have those all important official
photos taken, or in the time between the speeches
and the first dance, whilst the room is being reset
for your evening function and your additional
guests are arriving.

Kevin can entertain your guests between courses
of your wedding breakfast, with his unbelievable
skill and dexterity as large coins pass through
glass into a sealed bottle, and even pass straight
through your guests heads, selected signed cards
vanish, only to immediately reappear in the most
impossible places, money is produced from flaming
paper, the minds of your guests are read and the
most amazing predictions are found to be true. This
is probably the best time for the top table to enjoy
Kevin’s magic.

You will hear the laughter and applause
echo round the room, as Kevin both amuses and
amazes your guests on your behalf, delighting
them when the formalities of the day mean that
you cannot be with them all the time.

Personalised Magic for you
and your Guests
Kevin will personalise his magic for the Bride,
Groom and Bridesmaids, giving you lasting
mementos of your special day, many of which
have been kept by happy couples with their
most treasured possessions. Kevin can also
surprise selected guests, who may have their own
celebration on the day, travelled from afar, or who
you would specifically like to bewilder or thank in
the most spectacular manner.

